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1. They will not ___ the letter.
❏ had read
❏ have readed
❏ have read

2. I will ___ stayed there for ages!
❏ have
❏ has
❏ be

3. She will have ___ a lot by the end of the year.
❏ learn
❏ learnt
❏ learning

4. Dad ___fixed the car by 2050.
❏ won't have
❏ won't had
❏ won't has

5. ___ she have finished the book?
❏ Will not
❏ Had
❏ Will

6. Clara will have ___ it.
❏ start
❏ started
❏ starting

7. The main verb is always conjugated in the Participle form.
❏ True
❏ False

8. We always use the modal will followed by "Have" or "Has".
❏ True
❏ False

9. To make the Past Participle of the regular verbs we add "-ed" after the verb.
❏ True
❏ False

10. I will ___ arrived by the time you left.
❏ have
❏ has
❏ be

11. Tom will have ___ here for 20 years next week.
❏ live
❏ living
❏ lived

12. She ___ finished it by the end of the lesson.
❏ haven't
❏ won't have
❏ will has

13. He ___ a new record by 2016.
❏ will have break
❏ have broken
❏ will have broken

14. ___ I have met you by the end of the day?
❏ Will
❏ Would
❏ Have

15. You ___ for 15 years next month.
❏ will haven't worked
❏ will have worked
❏ will have work

Correct Answers on final page.

Correct Answers
1. have read
2. have
3. learnt
4. won't have
5. Will
6. started
7. True
8. False
9. True
10. have
11. lived
12. won't have
13. will have broken
14. Will
15. will have worked
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